
University education 2019

Number of university degrees began to grow
The number of completed university degrees started to grow in 2019 after three successive years
of decline. In 2019, a total of around 31,700 university degrees were completed in Finland, which
is around 900 more than one year earlier. The rise in the number of degrees focused on higher
university degrees, whose number (good 16,000) went up by good one thousand. These data
derive from Statistics Finland’s education statistics.

Number of university degrees in 2001 to 2019

Number of completed doctorate degrees fell
The number of completed lower university degrees was good 13,500 in 2019, which is slightly lower than
one year earlier. Around 1,700 students completed doctorate degrees. The number has fallen by around
70 from the previous year, and compared to the peak year 2015, the number of those having defended
their doctorate thesis fell by around 160 in 2019. In 2019, altogether 79 students completed a licentiate
degree, which is four more than one year before.

Women completed the majority of university degrees, nearly 60 per cent. The share was on level with the
previous year.

Foreign students completed around eight per cent of the degrees in 2019. Their proportion is the same as
in the previous year. One in four of the doctorate degrees were completed by a foreign citizen.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 13.5.2020
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Most degrees, good 6,100, were completed at the University of Helsinki. Over 3,500 degrees were also
attained at the University of Tampere, Aalto University and the University of Turku. The smallest
universities based on the number of degrees were the National Defence University (around 350 degrees)
and the University of the Arts Helsinki (UniArts) (about 550 degrees).

The most common content for completed degrees was trade, administration and law, in which field around
18 per cent of students graduated. Degrees attained in humanities and arts made up 16 per cent of all
degrees and degrees attained in technology 14 per cent. Among those who were doctorate holders, the
most common contents of education were health and welfare (one in four of those who were doctorate
holders) and technology (nearly one in five of those who were doctorate holders).

Number of new students grew
Around 27,000 new students began their university studies in 2019. The number is nearly 800 students
higher than one year earlier. In particular, the number of doctorate students rose clearly. In 2019, the
number of students starting doctorate studies was good 2,100, which was around 400 more than in 2018.

The number of new foreign students remained almost on level with 2018, at around 2,600 persons. For
them, the number of students having started studies leading to a higher university degree fell, but the
number of those studying for a doctorate degree went up correspondingly.

New foreign university students in 2012 to 2019

In 2019 the number of students attending university education leading to a degree was close on 154,000,
which is around 350more than in 2018. There were around 77,000 students studying for a lower university
degree and about 58,000 persons studying for a higher university degree. Some 18,500 students studied
in education leading to a post-graduate degree, around 700 of whomwere studying for a licentiate's degree
and around 18,000 for a doctor's degree. Women made up 54 per cent of all students.

The highest numbers of university students were studying in the fields of business, administration and
law, and humanities and arts, around 17 per cent of all university students. Around 15 per cent of them
studied in the field of technology. Women studied clearly more often than men in the fields of education
(eight out of ten were women), arts and humanities, health and welfare, and social sciences, journalism
and information (seven out of ten were women). Men, in turn, studied more often than women in the fields
of information and communication technologies (eight out of ten were men), services and engineering,
manufacturing and construction (seven out of ten were men).
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In 2019, the University of Helsinki had clearly the highest number of students, around 31,600. The next
biggest universities by the number of students were the University of Tampere (close on 21,000 students)
and Aalto University (close on 18,000 students). More detailed time series data on university students and
degrees by education and university are available in the database tables.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Students in universities and completed university degrees by level of education,
fields of education (National classification of education 2016) and gender in 2019

Completed degreesStudentsNew studentsField of educationLevel of
education %Of whom

women
Total%Of whom

women
Total%Of whom

women
Total

57,718 30931 70754,483 636153 76758,515 80627 021Fields of education, totalLevel of
education,
total

84,03 2003 80882,212 37215 04385,52 7043 162Education

70,53 6025 11168,917 64825 61571,52 7023 780Arts and humanities

72,42 9984 14070,013 78819 70877,42 5473 289
Social sciences,
journalism and information

53,72 9995 58649,911 20622 44152,02 1944 223
Business, administration
and law

53,91 4232 64052,37 86115 04259,41 6482 773
Natural sciences,
mathematics and statistics

22,65152 27821,93 34815 29827,87162 573

Information and
Communication
Technologies (ICT)

27,11 1834 36226,15 86722 46730,61 2254 005

Engineering,
manufacturing and
construction

69,651574065,72 1893 33368,2322472
Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

70,61 7042 41568,08 75512 87771,71 6162 253Health and welfare

27,117062731,06021 94326,9132491Services

58,87 97213 56352,440 24676 79558,710 31417 579Fields of education, totalUniversity
Bachelor's
degree

84,31 6211 92481,47 3659 04685,22 1262 496Education

71,01 6382 30868,18 83512 96872,31 9492 695Arts and humanities

72,31 3021 80168,96 5849 54977,91 5872 036
Social sciences,
journalism and information

50,71 2962 55545,05 38911 97247,11 3602 885
Business, administration
and law

56,26641 18251,44 6539 06159,91 2212 037
Natural sciences,
mathematics and statistics

19,417992319,71 6318 26027,04431 641

Information and
Communication
Technologies (ICT)

27,34601 68224,42 72211 17731,48002 547

Engineering,
manufacturing and
construction

70,622632062,69531 52369,7207297
Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

84,452662381,51 8062 21683,2539648Health and welfare

24,56024530,13081 02327,682297Services
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Completed degreesStudentsNew studentsField of educationLevel of
education %Of whom

women
Total%Of whom

women
Total%Of whom

women
Total

57,49 37616 32857,333 43258 37358,54 2467 262Fields of education, totalHigher
university
degree
(Master)

83,91 5121 80385,64 1164 80988,3447506Education

71,01 8592 61972,06 9469 64671,6562785Arts and humanities

73,41 5512 11373,25 7927 91678,5780993
Social sciences,
journalism and information

56,61 6512 91955,95 0148 97263,37131 127
Business, administration
and law

52,56271 19457,22 2413 92061,6261424
Natural sciences,
mathematics and statistics

24,83051 23124,91 3985 62530,4241792

Information and
Communication
Technologies (ICT)

26,36182 35126,62 1458 06828,73401 186

Engineering,
manufacturing and
construction

68,323935067,18241 22858,562106
Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

66,09081 37563,34 7197 45068,17991 173Health and welfare

28,410637332,123773924,141170Services

100,0171791,013214592,91314Fields of education, totalProfessional
specialisation
in veterinary 100,0171791,013214592,91314

Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

82,3657943,330670660,92846Fields of education, totalLicentiate's
degree 100,02272,71622000Education

40,02538,61744000Arts and humanities

92,3485283,294113000
Social sciences,
journalism and information

80,04556,16912364,32742
Business, administration
and law

100,05541,9184333,313
Natural sciences,
mathematics and statistics

00011,41088000

Information and
Communication
Technologies (ICT)

40,041025,765253001

Engineering,
manufacturing and
construction

000002000
Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

00094,41718000Health and welfare
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Completed degreesStudentsNew studentsField of educationLevel of
education %Of whom

women
Total%Of whom

women
Total%Of whom

women
Total

51,18791 72053,69 52017 74856,81 2052 120Fields of education, totalDoctoral
degree 82,3657975,08751 16681,9131160Education

57,510317962,61 8502 95763,7191300Arts and humanities

55,79717461,91 3182 13069,2180260
Social sciences,
journalism and information

44,94810753,47341 37455,694169
Business, administration
and law

49,012725947,09492 01853,4165309
Natural sciences,
mathematics and statistics

25,03112423,33091 32522,932140

Information and
Communication
Technologies (ICT)

31,710131931,59352 96931,485271

Engineering,
manufacturing and
construction

62,3335364,428043572,74055
Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary

64,727041769,32 2133 19364,4278432Health and welfare

44,44931,55718137,5924Services
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Appendix table 2. Foreign students in universities and completed university degrees by level of
education, fields of education (National classification of education 2016) and gender in 2019

Completed degreesStudentsNew studentsFields of educationLevel of
education %Of whom

women
Total%Of whom

women
Total%Of whom

women
Total

44,21 1602 62644,14 65510 54447,01 2242 604Fields of education, totalLevel of
education,
total

67,711116470,336451874,3104140Education

62,524338963,41 0291 62270,2255363Arts and humanities

63,010416556,642374857,9114197
Social sciences, journalism
and information

49,216132752,15981 14749,7145292
Business, administration and
law

45,313930745,35671 25351,9181349
Natural sciences, mathematics
and statistics

31,315649826,15522 11527,2131481

Information and
Communication Technologies
(ICT)

26,916059528,56242 19332,5192591
Engineering, manufacturing
and construction

43,4235346,712927650,03366
Agriculture, forestry, fisheries
and veterinary

46,4459754,833461053,659110Health and welfare

58,1183156,5356266,71015Services

51,17013744,137885743,099230Fields of education, totalUniversity
bachelor
degree

60,0152568,1497270,81724Education

62,7325163,415624677,44153Arts and humanities

50,01251,616310,003
Social sciences, journalism
and information

41,4122944,1419330,8826
Business, administration and
law

28,62734,4216127,8518
Natural sciences, mathematics
and statistics

33,32627,55018237,11335

Information and
Communication Technologies
(ICT)

28,641423,43715819,71366
Engineering, manufacturing
and construction

00066,723100,011
Agriculture, forestry, fisheries
and veterinary

66,72354,561125,014Health and welfare
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Completed degreesStudentsNew studentsFields of educationLevel of
education %Of whom

women
Total%Of whom

women
Total%Of whom

women
Total

44,59082 04245,12 5555 66247,98121 695Fields of education, totalHigher
university
degree
(Master)

68,68111873,820828274,26689Education

62,719330867,061692072,1163226Arts and humanities

67,49514162,024840060,087145
Social sciences, journalism
and information

51,914027055,441975653,1113213
Business, administration and
law

46,59420245,125155652,1110211
Natural sciences, mathematics
and statistics

31,914244526,53601 36128,1101360

Information and
Communication Technologies
(ICT)

25,812046528,83261 13335,3130368
Engineering, manufacturing
and construction

41,2143446,16514142,62047
Agriculture, forestry, fisheries
and veterinary

43,8143252,6417856,01425Health and welfare

55,6152760,0213572,7811Services

000001000Fields of education, totalProfessional
specialisation
in medicine,
veterinary and
dentistry 000001000

Agriculture, forestry, fisheries
and veterinary

25,01438,5513000Fields of education, totalLicentiate's
degree 0o233,313000Arts and humanities

001000000
Social sciences, journalism
and information

100,011000000
Natural sciences, mathematics
and statistics

00050,012000

Information and
Communication Technologies
(ICT)

00037,538000
Engineering, manufacturing
and construction

40,918144342,81 7174 01146,1313679Fields of education, totalDoctoral or
equivalent
level

71,4152165,210716477,82127Education

64,3182856,525645360,75184Arts and humanities

38,182150,215931755,12749
Social sciences, journalism
and information

32,192846,313829845,32453
Business, administration and
law

43,3429746,429563655,066120
Natural sciences, mathematics
and statistics

25,5124724,714157019,81786

Information and
Communication Technologies
(ICT)

31,03611628,925889431,249157
Engineering, manufacturing
and construction

47,491947,36213166,71218
Agriculture, forestry, fisheries
and veterinary

46,8296255,128752154,34481Health and welfare

75,03451,9142750,024Services
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